MODERN LANGUAGES: CHINESE
Business Track (37 Hours) and General Business Minor (24 hours)

Linguistics Foundation Course (3 hours). Choose one
LING 2320 Introduction to Linguistics or LING 2350 World Languages

Intermediate Chinese (6 hours)
CHIN 2310: Intermediate Chinese II (prerequisite: CHIN 1420)
CHIN 2320: Intermediate Chinese II (prerequisite: CHIN 2310)

Required Advanced Language Core (9 hours)
CHIN 3303: Advanced Chinese Grammar II [UD UCA Core: I, C] (prerequisite: CHIN 2320)
CHIN 4350: Intro. to Chinese Linguistics (Prerequisite: CHIN 3300 or 3303)

Required literature, culture and civilization (6 hours)
CHIN 3312 Culture And Society: Advanced Readings on Modern China [UD UCA Core: D, I] (prerequisite: CHIN 2320)
CHIN 3320: Advanced Readings in Chinese Lit I [UD UCA Core: D, I] (prerequisite: CHIN 2320)

Required Chinese Business Core (6 hours)
CHIN 2330: Introduction to Business Chinese (prerequisite: CHIN 2310)
CHIN 3330: Advanced Business Chinese (prerequisite: CHIN 2320 or 2330)

Six hours of elective credits chosen from among the following:
CHIN 3360: Practicum in Chinese: Teaching Chinese to Children (Prerequisite: CHIN 3300 or 3303)
CHIN 3340: Advanced Intensive Chinese Conversation Abroad (prerequisite: CHIN 2320)
CHIN 3398: Travel Seminar in China (prerequisite: CHIN 2320)
CHIN 4V00: Independent Study in Chinese

Required UCA Core Capstone
CHIN 4110 Senior Capstone Project [UD UCA Core: Z] (Prerequisite: Completion of 24 hours in the major at or above CHIN 2310)

Required minor in General Business (24 hours)
ACCT 2310: Principles of Accounting I
ACCT 2311: Principles of Accounting II
ECON 2320: Principles of Macroeconomics
ECON 2321: Principles of Microeconomics
Choose 12 hours of additional courses in business which must include at least 6 hours of upper-division

Other requirements
All students must (1) meet proficiency requirements at the end of CHIN 2320 and at the end of the degree program, and (2) earn a minimum grade of C in each course applying to the major program.

For more information, contact Dr. Lynn Burley at 501-450-5648 or lburley@uca.edu
or Dr. Jia Zhu at 501-852-2332 or jiaz@uca.edu
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